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Abstract
The thesis is a theoret ical  introduct ion and technical  documentat ion of 
my ongoing project,  “N”.
N is a themed col lect ion of  both textual  wr i t ings and visual  ar tworks. 
Div ided into three chapters,  Nothingness, Ubiqui tous and Enigma, N 
draws upon diverse content f rom science, phi losophy, psychology, 
theology, anthropology and l i terature.  N seeks potent ia l  correlat ions 
between drast ical ly di fferent paradigms and f ie lds.  On a broader scale, 
N serves as an incent ive to creat ive th inkers to in i t iate conversat ions 
between long isolated and sel f -pr iv i leged discipl ines,  mediat ing between 
them to col laborat ively generate new insights into our fundamental 
quest ions.
The thesis covers the personal  and theoret ical  backgrounds of  N, the 
symbol ic arrangements of  i ts  content,  i ts  post-structural ist  sty le of 
wr i t ing and the metaphor ical  impl icat ions of  i ts  ar t ist ic praxis.  The thesis 
also contains f ragmented texts excerpted from N, as wel l  as detai led 
descr ipt ions of  some selected ar tworks.
Special Thanks to Jiang Yuhui, Leah Beeferman, Markku Reunanen, Teemu 
Leinonen, Avner Peled, Ida Maria and Maria Gallen Kallela for providing 
amazing advises and feedbacks.
&
Huge thanks to Matthew Billington for improving the language and flow of 
the writing.
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Preface: 
The Beginning of Project N
There is no denying that the in i t ia l  reason for me to embark on Project N 
is pure sel f - interest .  As many creat ive th inker,  I  was struggl ing to f ind my 
own ar t ist ic language and creat ive purpose. Instead  of  having no clue 
about the answer,  my problem is having too too many scrambled ideas 
that were fuzzy and disorganised. So I  took a piece of  paper,  and star ted 
to map out the knowledge which strongly inf luenced the conceptual isat ion 
process of  my ar tworks.  They evolved around my focus of  interest ,  aesthet ic 
preferences and my world values. In order to f ind a clear pattern in these 
clut tered mater ia ls,  I  star ted to analyt ical ly div ide them into four major 
sect ions:  they are doctr ines I  do not or no longer bel ieve in,  the insights 
and observat ions I  resonate wi th,  the psychic knowledge of  souls and the 
the subconsciousness, along with my passion and intui t ive exper iences.
During the process of  mapping this knowledge, I  intent ional ly per formed 
a connect ionism1 pract ice to maximise the effect  of  emergence2.  The 
pract ice encourages the ar t ist  to take r isk and delve into the unfami l iar  and 
ambiguous f ie lds of  study in exchange for innovat ive ideas emerging from 
the clash with di fferent potent ia l i ty.  Each sect ion independent ly contains 
study mater ia ls f rom both scient i f ic f ie lds and phi losophical  content ions, 
mixed with logical  deduct ions and emot ional  expressions. The var iety 
of  content at tempts to touch every establ ished subject wi th immersive 
synesthesia,  through means both intensive and comprehensive.
As a resul t  of  the conceptual  pract ice,  ser ies of  ar tworks spontaneously 
emerged from i ts suggest ive form: f rom images to interact ions,  evolv ing
1.   Connectionism is an interdisciplinary approach of study that integrates elements from the fields of Science, Technology, 
Psychology, Sociology and Philosophy. Traditionally, connectionism thinking was mainly focused on studies of human 
cognition, but the notion of connectivity was further developed as an artistic paradigm by artist Roy Ascott (1994) and 
media theorist George Siemens (2005). 
2.   Emergence reference to the phenomenon of intelligent behaviour spontaneously emerge when the complexity level of 
interactions between parts of a macro system peeked at the critical point of differentiation.
with structures and movements,  dots,  str ings and planes of  words f lashing 
in between. The magnitude of  contents have expanded fur ther than the edge 
of  a map and stretch beyond i ts or iginal  dimension. I  had real ised this was 
more than just  a tedious sor t ing and maintaining process done pr ivately 
by my own. This could be a beginning of  a much larger project explor ing 
the creat ive potent ia ls,  the fabr ics of  existence and the formulat ion of 
wor lds,  which should be designed to sat isfy the cur ious mind of  many 
other indiv iduals.
In remembrance of  a dear f r iend of  my had recent ly pronounced dead, I 
named the project wi th his in i t ia l  “N”.
At th is point ,  I  fo lded the map and put i t  aside, draw a sheet of  the largest 
paper I  could f ind, placed i t  on the f loor,  bended over and star ted the 
reconstruct ion of  N.
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Introduction to Project N 
Establish the Main Theme -
The Creative Purpose and the Structural Design.
Previously,  I  organised the map of  knowledge into four sect ions:  two sect ions 
of  rat ional  percept ions (1.  the destruct ion of  the old and 2.  reconstruct ion 
of  the new) and two sect ions of  emot ional  intui t ion (3.  the reclamat ion of 
the spir i t  and 4.  the refract ion of  affect ion).  On the second paper,  I  cut 
out the four th sect ion,  which is most ly pure personal  ut terance. In i t ia l ly, 
they were included for the purpose of  a l locat ing my passion. However,  In 
order to produce a creat ive work that  communicates wi th i ts environment, 
I  bel ieved that an ar twork must str ip away the subject ive conf inements of 
the creator ’s ident i ty as an at tempt to avoid being categor ised by author ’s 
technic,  sty le or other empir ic ism perspect ives.  The ar t ist  is  no longer a 
r igid sol id wi th an egocentr ic name but t ranslucent f lowing matter that 
inter twining with i ts contextual ised space, constant ly exchanging and 
evolv ing, engaging with the process of  what Gi l les Deleuze and Fél ix 
Guattar i  descr ibed as “Becoming”1.  Within th is awareness, the four th 
sect ion wi th an autobiography sty le of  losses, fear and dreams seem to 
be a closed form of narrat ion which can only imply the restr ict ions of 
subject iv i ty towards the l iberat ion of  conformed real i ty.
Moreover,  the engagement of  ar t  praxis i tsel f  is  quintessent ia l  as a 
l iv ing pract ice of  the concepts I  descr ibed throughout the textual  par t 
of  N. I t  serves as a scient i f ic authent icat ion measurement.  Af ter  a l l ,  i f 
a concept cannot endure the uncer tainty of  exper iments,  i t  is  only an 
arbi t rary proposal .  In t ruth,  the r isk of  fa ls i f icat ion is high, s ince I  may not 
have reached the age when I  had accumulated enough knowledge to be 
1   “Becoming, for Deleuze, can only be grasped as a function of an open system, and with reference to an ontological 
distinction between the actual and the virtual. Deleuze’s emphasis on the ideal as a literal force that enters actual ex-
perience without being contained in it, that is actualized without ceasing to be virtual, that cannot but be felt but always 
escapes, […]” Brain Massumi, 1996. 
caut ious.  L ikewise, i t  is  par t ia l ly  the reason why this project has to be 
developed in a long stretch of  t ime and ut i l ised the creat ive benef i ts of 
procrast inat ion to extremes.
Despite making the conscious effor t  to elaborate a concept wi th 
mult idiscipl inary methodology, detaching the construct of  work f rom 
the constraints of  sel f - ident i ty,  I  am also aware of  that  a creat ive work 
is i r reducibly marked by the author ’s s ignature.  In the case of  N, the 
s ignature has permeated throughout the select ion of  contents both textual 
and visual .  Symbols,  aphor isms, i l lustrat ions and quotat ions.  .  .  they are 
the smal l  blocks I  have col lected from the massive sandbox of  knowledge 
to construct the archi tecture of  a speci f ic sty le.  More impor tant ly,  the 
contents were branded with my own journey of  intel lectual  pursui t .  I t 
responds to my quest ions about the t ruth that  every indiv idual  had their 
own version of  answer.  Perhaps exper iences had pushed me harder to 
seek a more conceptual ised “way out”;  perhaps the frui t  and the residue 
of  my journey could hold universal  value, or the range i t  reaches could be 
extensive enough to shape an ecosystem of i ts own. My effor t  in paint ing 
the “nonhuman landscape”1 is only to retain the f reedom of personal 
interpretat ion for  the approaching audience.
The level  of  creator control  is  a lso presented dur ing the construct of  N’s 
contents.  Al though I  had tr ied not to enforce a central ised topic and to 
sanct ion an absolute answer,  the creat ive purpose of  project N was st i l l 
establ ished through a compel l ingly designed structure.  There were st i l l 
many tensions and dist inct ive arguments bui l t  wi th in the contents of  N. 
They are the batt legrounds of  i l lusions versus beings, conformity versus 
authent ic i ty,  suffer ings versus ascendance, empir ical  versus spir i tual  and 
destruct ion versus format ion.  The confrontat ions of  di fferences presented 
in the topics created enough intensi ty to blast  out  arguments and dissolve 
ensconced ideals.  The confrontat ion clar i f ies the ambigui ty of  ra ised points 
and dr ives the thinking forward. Rather than stul t i fy ing the creat iv i ty wi th 
dictator ia l  power,  the imposing power of  N was designed to st i r  the dead 
water and by doing so, encourage the emergence of  new ideas. Note that
1.   Non-human landscape, The term originated from Samuel Becket’s observation of Cézanne’s landscape paintings, in 
which he sees the artist liberates himself from humanistic expression and embraces the non-human reality of eternal na-
ture. (Samuel Beckett, Letter to Thomas McGreevy, 8 September 1934, The Letters of Samuel Beckett, vol. I, 1829-1940, 
222-4.)
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the conf l icts between the two topics were not a product ion of  t radi t ional 
dual ist ic th inking which seeks to diminish one end and central ise the other. 
In fact  to retain the absolute legi t imacy of  di fference is the prerequis i te of 
creat ive breakthroughs.
Whi le establ ishing the minor synergy and dispute in the process of 
contextual is ing the contents of  N, a central  design purpose became clear: 
Scient i f ic discover ies,  phi losophical  quest ions and ar t ist ic interpretat ions, 
a l l  these endeavours of  reaching an answer of  meanings, were but perennial 
pursui t  of  the t rue, the real i ty of  existence.
Al though the subject appears to be broad and vague, i ts tenuous impl icat ion 
granted the expression of  topics wi th inest imable value of  f reedom, which 
l iberates both the form of narrat ion and the subject ive contemplat ion.  Given 
by the fact that  the val idat ion of  existence is fundamental ly s igni f icant in 
the personal  pursui t  of  fu l f i l lments,  i t  was an almost unavoidable process 
that al l  conscious minds made at  some point  of  their  l i fe.  Consequent ly, 
i t  is  a lso the holy grai l  of  intel lectual  pursui t  across mult iple discipl ines. 
Phi losophers,  ar t is ts and scient ists poured count less effor ts in the long 
r iver of  h istory.  The ageless and cohesive qual i ty of  the existent ia l  topic 
lef t  count less bui lding blocks for construct ing the magnif icent.  The 
promise of  the t i le is absolutely ambit ious,  but i t  is  a lso an ideal  subject 
for  decentral is ing pract ices³.  In comparison with enforcing a conclusion 
tyrannical ly,  the subject i tsel f  encouraged the f lu idi ty of  an opened 
structure.  The narrator was able to propose his or her sets of  bel iefs by 
respect ing, even expect ing the di fferent interpretat ions,  a l lowing the 
audiences to adopt their  most comfor table and natural  approach whi le 
being introduced to the topic,  thereby shaping an exper ience that could 
be both personal  to the narrator and pr ivate to the act ive receiver.
On the other hand, project N developed by acknowledging the fact that 
subjects as intangible as existent ia l  debates are prone to be abstract 
and elusive.  Al though the way towards truth is commonly labor ious 
and monotonous, I  have no intent ion to create a stressful  s i tuat ion that 
strangles cur iosi ty.  Al though I  intent ional ly planted the binary opposi t ion 
to character ise the topics,  st i l l  these incent ives were mainly seeded in the 
par ts of  the l i teral  text .  As an ar t ist ,  my advantage was to intui t ively convey
the idea through craf t ing more immersive exper iences such as images, 
animat ions,  f i lms, and instal lat ions.  Hence, I  am not only explore the f ie lds 
of  study but also ut i l ise the product ion ski l ls  of  di fferent types of  ar t ist .  Al l 
my effor ts to cul t ivate the diversi ty is to at  least  introduce a broader context 
which provides a large range of  interest  to br idge the gap between people 
of  di fferent knowledge backgrounds and personal  preferences. In the end, 
the project serves as an incent ive to in i t iate conversat ions between long 
isolated and sel f -pr iv i leged discipl ines,  and mediates between them to 
col laborat ively br ing for th new insights into our fundamental  quest ions.
I  am also aware that l ike any theoret ical  knowledge, N serves as an 
inspirat ional  out let ,  which only appeals to whom had already obtained 
correlated empir ical  understanding, and are already on the track of  seeking 
a plausible explanat ion of  our intr insic nature.
At th is moment,  I  have brainstormed the points of  interest ,  the layout of  a 
broad range of  contents,  emphasised the arguments and opposi t ions and 
brought about the creat ive purpose of  project N. The next step to actual ise 
the project was to f ind a template that  includes these composi t ions wi th a 
cohesive sty le.
What N needs is an ever last ing reading exper ience, between the 
spontaneous l ivel iness and the chronological  stabi l i ty  that  readers 
subconsciously demand. Fol lowing the Darwinian approach of  development, 
I  in i t ia l ly  organised N in the form of a t radi t ional  book and designed the 
content layout in the sty le of  an ar t  magazine. Yet only the outer shel ls of 
these fami l iar  mediums were borrowed in creat ing the f inal  structure.  To 
overcome the impediment of  the t radi t ional  medium, the project N has to 
design i ts own distr ibut ion plat form, which cannot be def ined as any of  the 
exist ing instrument.
What N needs is an ever last ing reading exper ience, between the 
spontaneous l ivel iness and the chronological  stabi l i ty  that  readers 
subconsciously demand. Fol lowing the Darwinian approach of  development, 
I  in i t ia l ly  organised N in the form of a t radi t ional  book and designed the 
content layout in the sty le of  an ar t  magazine. Yet only the outer shel ls of 
these fami l iar  mediums were borrowed in creat ing the f inal  structure.  To
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overcome the impediment of  the t radi t ional  medium, the project N has to 
design i ts own distr ibut ion plat form, which cannot be def ined as any of  the 
exist ing instrument.
I  star ted the second at tempt by imagining N as an animated book that 
contains not only images and texts but also movements and voices. 
I ts content updates by t ime, i ts connect iv i ty encourages shar ing and 
contr ibut ing. A web is i ts second form. Besides the mult imedia advantages, 
everything on the web is interconnected, l inked in a fast  responsive 
system, a t ru ly easi ly accessible open form. However,  i ts  conveniences 
granted the web with relent less impat ience -  The environment of  Internet is 
pragmatic and the at t i tude is capricious. Thus, the web can be a valuable 
and an indispensable means to establ ish the conversat ion and to keep the 
contents al ive,  but i t  cannot be the f inal  form of  Project N.
When thinking about the ul t imate plat form, the type that even pul ls you 
out f rom the two-dimensional  images of  the screen, one might f igure out 
the solut ion of  the v i r tual  real i ty -  the ul t imate plat form as many argues. 
So far I  am not prof ic ient ly equipped with the ski l l  to develop an onl ine 
v i r tual  museum within the game engine, but i t  is  cer tainly the f inal  goal  to 
pursue in the future.  In addit ion to that ,  the BCI(brain-computer inter face) 
technology is an intr iguing subject of  study in terms of  f inding the most 
int imate medium. However,  due to the lack of  accuracy in pract ice i t  is  very 
unl ikely to be easi ly implemented as a popular media plat form, but I  am 
closely monitor ing i ts recent development in case there were s igni f icant 
breakthrough that I  am unaware of .
Introduction to Project N 
The Trinity and the 369
The co-creat ive methods that Deleuze and Guattar i (D&G) proposed in their 
book A Thousand Plateaus in i t ia l ly  inf luenced the construct ion of  Project N. 
As Br ian Massumi descr ibed,1 the book was seemingly div ided by chapters, 
and the t i t les were dated in a progressive fashion, but in t ruth,  the book 
consisted of  “Plateaus”,  each Plateau weaving into complex webs of  topics 
beyond the discipl ines of  phi losophy and metaphysics.  The seemingly 
arbi t rar i ly  composed subjects are mind-blowing at  f i rst  s ight,  but when 
the spectators explored fur ther into more plateaus, the connect iv i ty of 
subjects lash out l ike l ightning str ikes that connect the ear th and sky.  These 
moments of  enl ightenment were mult ipl ied in every paragraph, making the 
reading exper ience almost l ike l is tening to a musical  rhythm. Moreover, 
i ts  col laborat ive product ion process is acutely inspir ing for f lu id wr i t ing 
pract ices that break away from egocentr ic authorship.  The magnitude of 
subjects elaborated in A Thousand Plateaus is t ru ly astonishing, and i t 
encouraged me to adopt a mult idiscipl inary approach in the product ion of 
Project N.
In terms of  the wr i t ten content,  I  at tempt to mirror the structure of  A 
Thousand Plateaus in the project N: each page of  the book contains enough 
diverse content to radiate a cont inuous f low of  thoughts,  independent 
f rom general isat ions and to avoid being centred around an establ ished 
argument.   This content is interconnected within each point  of  intensi ty, 
forming a perspect ive v iew of  N.
The intent ion of  th is new structure is to l iberate readers f rom the conf inements 
of  t radi t ional  theoret ical  wr i t ing -  the l inear deduct ion designed to dictate. 
N also seeks an unl imited structure that  both the content and i ts layout 
circulate and regenerate.  There is no def in i t ive end thus no stated 
1.   Brian Massumi (2010), What Concepts Do: Preface to the Chinese Translation of A Thousand Plateaus. 
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conclusion, yet  each argument cross-references each other argument, 
a l lowing the reader to form their  own independent conclusions. Whi le 
reading the text ,  the process of  coming to a conclusion is more personal , 
more l ikely to evolve f rom the invis ible concourse of  content that  leads to 
stages of  enl ightenment,  rather than a ser ies of  predetermined lectures.
I  a lways wanted N to be a metaphor ical  piece of  work that  invi tes people 
to explore and to discover.  Therefore,  I  selected and hid some symbol ic 
design elements in both the content and structure.  The symbol of  a 
t r iangle is one of  them. I  in i t ia l ly  reshaped the mater ia ls at  hand into three 
sect ions and developed three chapters accordingly:  “The Nothingness”, 
“The Ubiqui tous” and “The Enigma”. They formed a serene tr in i ty structure. 
The three elements are equal ly integral ,  essent ia l  yet  dist inct ive.  Each of 
which references the theological  representat ions of  the Chr ist ian Tr in i ty: 
the mar tyr  and the mor tal  one, “The Son”,  the fundamentals and force of 
creat ion,   “The Father”,  and the unspeakable and untainted path,  “The 
Holy Spir i t” .
This t r iangular structure forms a loop rather than a div iding l ine wi th an 
absolute beginning and an end. Each point  a lso connects and suppor ts 
the other two; together they form the most stable geometr ical  format ion. 
Apar t  f rom being referenced in the text ,  the t r iangle shape was also the 
main v isual  e lement of  the ent i re project N, along with ocean sur faces, 
ref lect ive l ights,  and crystals.
Each sect ion was fur ther div ided by six subtopics,  each of  which contains 
an essay heavely focused on the topics that  serves as the center of  the 
textual  body(except chapter Enigma).  By marking these six topics as 
points of  intensi ty and al ign them evenly inside the shape of  a t r iangle, 
you can get nine edges by connect ing every adjacent points ( f ig.1),  these 
edges are the smal ler  ar t ist ic projects and fragmented words that br idge 
content across topics.
Instead of  the hierarchical  structure of  a pyramid, the pieces of 
imageries were arranged l ike a crystal l ised sheet of  resonance: a 
geometr ic representat ion of  the number of  3,  6 and 9.  This design was 
inspired by the myst ical  Tesla code, as he famously said:  “ I f  you know 
the magnif icence of  the three, s ix and nine, you would have a key to the
universe.” This phrase has become the pseudoscience playground, but 
that  st i l l  would not erase the signi f icance of  i ts  impl icat ions. 
369 is a set  of  numbers excluded by Vor tex Mathematics.  Once been 
doubled and add the digi t  number of  the resul ts,  the three numbers reveal 
a unique pattern as the end resul t  wi l l  a lways be 369. The simi lar  pattern 
can also be found af ter  div iding the degrees of  a circle or summing up the 
angle of  regular polygons, as shown below:
3+3=6  6+6=12   12+12=24 .  .  .      9+9=18   18+18=36   36+36=72 .  .  .  
           1+2=3     2+4=6 .  .  .           1+8=9      3+6=9       7+2=9 .  .  .
360°      180°      90°       45°       22.5°         11.25° .  .  .
3+6=9   1+8=9   9+0=9   4+5=9   2+2+5=9   1+1+2+5=9
The pattern indicates an innate mathematical  synergy between 369. Al though 
there could be no cosmic magnif icence hidden in their  combinat ions,  math, 
as the meta- language of  natural  science, has a cer tain pure and elegant 
qual i ty.  The ent i re design of  project N is based on the not ion of  synergy 
and harmony. After the radical  process of  textual  deconstruct ion,  by 
implement ing mathematical  measurements,  the content f lu idi ty of  project 
N is coherent ly restored. As a necessary pruning process, the ref ined 
structure clears the path that  leads to the entrance, and guides the reader 
to access and navigate through the inter twined web of  knowledge.
1 6 2
3
4 5
Fig. 1
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The Content Introduction 
of the Three Chapters 
The Nothingness - the martyr, the mortal one, - The Son
Opening: How the World was Saved
In th is chapter,  the Letter N stands for Nothingness. The opening is a 
l i terature digest and a ref lect ion on Stanis law’s shor t  story How the World 
was Saved, which gives the insight that  the perceived world might just  be 
a col lect ion of  def ined codes with mere l inguist ic di fferent iat ions.
The f i rst  sect ion’s t i t le is “The Al legory of  the Cave”.  I t  star ts wi th Plato’s 
famous al legory of  the cave, and then fur ther debates on the l imi tat ion of  our 
percept ion,  our nature of  compl iance and the problems of  representat ions.
The fol lowing sect ion,  “The World as a s imulat ion”,  focuses on the scient i f ic 
explanat ions of  what real i ty is and i ts phi losophical  impl icat ions.  That 
includes studies in atomic physics,  the double-sl i t  exper iment and the 
holographic pr inciple,  some thought exper iences l ike the brain in a Vat, 
Last  Thursdayism, Fly ing Teapot Theory,  and the Simulat ion Hypothesis. 
This sect ion explains why Science of ten goes hand in hand with the 
meaningless of  l i fe,  the death of  gods and Scept ic ism, which reveals the 
absurdi ty and the insigni f icance of  the mundane world.  The end reference 
phi losophy of  Sar tre and Camus.
The third sect ion,  “The Per fect Cr ime”,  focuses on the phi losophical  and 
sociological  arguments of  post-modernism and neo-marxism. The main 
references are Jean Baudri l lard,  Gustave Le Bon, and Slavoj  Zizek.  This 
sect ion at tempts to reveal   the i l lusions and fabr icated values provided by 
modern consumerism, the mass media,  enter tainment industr ies,  and sel f -
contradict ing ideologies.  The main essay also contains arguments about 
the power structure of  re l ig ious society and the inadequacy of  modern 
pol i t ical  infrastructures.
In the four th sect ion,  “ Ideal  Ci t ies”,  the main essay is an archi tectural 
and urban planning research paper of  French vis ionary archi tects Boul lee 
and Ledoux. I t  cr i t ic ised Brazi l ian archi tect  Oscar Niemeyer ’s capital 
Brasi l ia,  Soviet  “paper Archi tecture Movements”,  and Aurovi l le master 
plan along with I ta l ian act iv ist  archi tects group Superstudio and their 
work “Cont inuous Monuments”.  The research also re-exams the value of 
v is ionary archi tecture wi th archi tects l ike Louis I .  Kahn, Le Corbusier,  Peter 
Zumthor,  Paolo Soler i ,  Antonio Sant ’El ia,  Raimund Abraham and Douglas 
Darden.
The f i f th sect ion,  “The Dusk of  Authent ic i ty”,  is  an anthropological  and 
psychological  studies of  conformist  society and the people’s nature 
tendencies to suppress their  t rue sel f  by succumbing i t  to an extreme 
ident i f icat ion wi th society in exchange for comfor t  and conformity.  I t 
descr ibes the forms of  meaningless societal  games and how the community 
working together to eradicate the non-conformist ,  to fabr icates i ts own 
legi t imacy, by marginal is ing and cruci fy ing any minor i ty th inker that 
threatens to over thrown i t .
The sixth sect ion,  “Dear Death”,  is  a sect ion of  a l locat ing the culpr i t 
of  inauthent ic i ty and the aggressive conformist  mindset.  Through the 
phi losophical  studies of  Kierkegaard, Heidegger and Emil  Cioran, i t 
explores the possible way out through the acceptance of  death and decay, 
and the strengthened wi l l  to f ight  against  the fa l l ing and das Monde.
Except for  the relat ively extensive long essays, many texts are f ragmentar i ly 
scattered throughout the Book, They inter twine with the v isual  e lements 
and ar tworks.  This design wi l l  be elaborated fur ther in the thesis.  For 
instance in th is chapter,  these fragments contain other content relates to 
Metrological  Nihi l ism, the chapter exposed some current misconcept ions 
of  Nihi l is t ic th inking and proposes a posi t ive and construct ive point  of 
v iew. Other subjects are Fr iedr ich Nietzsche, Torof lux paradox, Studies of 
Encoded Ancient Voynich Manuscr ipt  and i ts relat ion to l inguist ic studies 
of  Ludwig Wit tgenstein,  Phantom Limbs and Lacan’s physiological  concept 
of  mirror stages, Maya and Sunyata in Buddhism and the story of  a butter f ly 
dream in Taoism.
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The Ubiquitous -the fundamentals, the force of creation, 
- The Father (in the early stage of structural planning.)
Opening: Vent i lat ion is the Profound Secret  of  Existence.
In th is chapter,  the Letter N stands for Ni t rogen -  the most abundant 
element in the ear th’s atmosphere. I t  a lso stands for neutr ino -  the most 
plausible reason why matter exists.  The opening is a beaut i fu l  aphor ism 
by German phi losopher Peter Sloterdi jk.  I ts impl icat ion of  the aphor ism, 
which is related to Deleuze and Grattar i ’s  facial i ty and nomadics,  is  the 
theoret ical  entry point  of  the chapter.
The f i rst  sect ion “Sea of  Spheres” fur ther analyzes Sloterdi jk the Sphere 
Theory,  especial ly the par ts of  recept ive sel f  in i ts relat ion to lynn 
Margul is ’s Cel lu lar  Symbiosis.  Star t ing from the morphogenet ic process of 
cel ls,  the essay elaborates the core mechanisms of  l i fe and the forces of 
nature’s creat ion.  The correlated concepts are developed by other v i ta l is t 
phi losophers,  such as Henr i  Bergson and Hans Driesch.
The second sect ion,  “Membrane”,  introduces the fundamental  const i tuent 
plan d’ immanence proposed by D&G. The sect ion also includes an analyt ical 
introduct ion to theoret ical  physics,  M Theory,  and i ts epistemological 
s igni f icance. Ut i l is ing the approach of  real ism, th is sect ion develops a 
conceptual  perspect ive where f reedom and l iber ty are i r reducibly secured.
The core idea of  the th i rd sect ion,  “The Laws of  War”,  was der ived from 
D&G’s phi losophy of  di fferences and inspired by the physical  proper t ies of 
the neutr ino,  how i t  may be the cause of  the matter-ant imatter asymmetry 
that  contr ibutes to the creat ion of  the cosmos by violat ing exist ing laws. In 
relat ion to the phi losophy of  Kant and Derr ida, th is sect ion aims to induce 
the power of  creat iv i ty through conceptual  pract ices of  di fference.
The four th sect ion,  “Ecstat ic Organics”,  studies the secrets of  nature, 
deciphers the coded patterns of  i ts  effor t less creat ion of  complexi ty 
and diversi ty.  By observing the process of  nature’s creat ion,  the essay 
introduces new ar t ist ic tools that  borrow nature’s design, which enables 
them to produce images with inf in i te complexi ty.  The studies presented
in the sect ion include Cel lu lar  Automaton, Chaos Theory and Fractal 
Geometry.  The related creat ive methods include Parametr ic Design and 
Generat ive Ar t .
The f i f th sect ion,  “Exquis i te ly Complex”,  is  an ar t  cr i t ique developed 
based on the scient i f ic study of  Complexi ty and Macrosystem, i t  fur ther 
argues that consciousness is not the product of  the brain or the choice of 
f ree wi l l ,  but a phenomenon emerging from the levels of  complexi ty and 
the degrees of  connect ion.  The sect ion cal ls for  the reintegrat ion of  long 
div ided discipl ines,  weaving them into a v ibrant new real i ty.
The sixth sect ion,  “Technoet ic Athlet ics”,  is  a New Media study that explores 
the technocrat ic beauty of  Cyber Space, the enhance and extended 
conscious exper ience through the lense of  new technology invent ions,  how 
interact iv i ty and emersiveness l iberates the context  of  ar t is t ic expression. 
The studies of  th is sect ion extend from theor ies of  Roy Ascott ,  Eugene 
Thacker and Maurice Merleau-Ponty.
The Fragmented texts in th is chapter concern,  among others,  Adorno’s 
Constel lat ion,  Molecular Biology, CAS(Complex Adapt ive System), 
Cognit ive Science, Quantum Vacuum Osci l lat ion,  Bioar t ,  Perpetual  Mot ion 
Machine and Minimal ism Studies.
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The Enigma - the unspeakable and untainted path, - The 
Holy Spirit (in the early stage of structural planning.)
Opening: The Sin of  Wisdom.
In th is chapter,  the let ter  N represents the Serpent.  Many l inguist ics bel ieve 
Semit ic people created the f i rst  let ter  N according to the snake symbol in 
Egypt ian hieroglyphs. Moreover,  in the Bible,  the snake symbol ises both 
the source of  wisdom and or iginal  s in.  This chapter steps into the f ie ld 
of  f r inge science and cosmos constructs f rom the teachings of  var ious 
rel igions and heresies around the world.
Like previous chapters,  th is chapter is div ided into s ix sect ions.  Each sect ion 
is related to one stage of  the ascending voyage of  the soul :  awareness, 
introspect ion,  intui t ion,  reclamat ion, integrat ion,  and ascension, but unl ike 
the other two chapters,  there are no lengthy essays, only text  f ragments.
The longest f ragment is the imagined last  words of  Father Paul  Duré,  a 
character f rom Dan Simmons’  novel  Hyperion. I t  is  wr i t ten in a sty le that 
ref lects the pr iest ’s semi-conscious state of  l inger ing humanity.  There are 
also some longer texts of  recorded dreams which fol low the methods that 
Jung pract iced whi le wr i t ing and drawing his manuscr ipt  The Red Book, 
which was also the main source of  inspirat ion when construct ing the chapter 
Enigma. This chapter relates to the teachings of  Gnost ic ism, Bahá’ í  Fai th, 
Ancient Greek Thelema, The Book of  Ezekiel ,  Egypt ian encrypted tablets of 
Thoth and CDT-Plates of  AMCC-MCEO (Melchizedek Cloister Emerald Order) . 
I t  contains studies of  archetypal  Jewish and Iranian myst ic ism such as 
Merkabah and The Tree of  L i fe,  the studies of  Seth Mater ia l ,  Astral  Project ion, 
Lucid Dreaming, Aura Field,  theor ies about prehistor ic civ i l isat ions, 
a l ternat ive medicine, extrasensory percept ion,  and water memories. 
This chapter is in the pr imal state of  structur ing. Another plan is to 
moderately integrate some topics f rom the deleted four th chapter,  “The 
Name”, into th is chapter.  They both focus on the nonsensical  journeys of 
emot ional  devot ions.  I  see a synergy between the two chapters and some 
meri ts of  “The Name” I  st i l l  want to keep, but how the plan would affects 
the presentat ion of  th is chapter is st i l l  unknown.
Designing a New Form of Textural 
Reading Experience
Post-structuralism and Symbolism
“Let us record the atoms as they fal l  upon the mind in the order 
in which they fal l ,  let  us t race the pattern, 
however disconnected and incoherent in appearance, 
which each sight or incident scores upon the consciousness” 
by Virginia Woolf ,  ‘Modern Fict ion’ ,  in Selected Essays, ed. by David Bradshaw (Oxford: Oxford 
Universi ty Press,  2008),  pp. 6–12 (p.  10).
As stated in the sect ions above, project N does not have logical  reading 
order and i t  explores topics wi thout providing an absolute closure.  The 
language needs to break through the conf inements of  sty le and the 
signi f ied, and extends beyond the encased circle of  deduct ion and 
persuasion, to a new context  of  Inter textual i ty.  Every phrase and every 
sentence are t ied together to form a network of  overwhelming possibi l i t ies 
where each node of  the network bounces in accordance with every other. 
Only through the l iberat ion of  formal i t ies can the language vi ta l ise the 
meaning of  words. Like playing with a kaleidoscope f i l led with ref lect ive 
and vibrant f ragments,  wi th a l i t t le twist  of  angle,  inf in i te combinat ions of 
images can dance into the v iew.
The sobering real isat ion that text  is  not a f in ished col lect ion but an 
exper ience of  creat ive act iv i t ies leads to the reject ion of  the conscious 
web of  meaning. This real isat ion relates to the demands of  post-structural 
l i terature,  which has provided a valuable new perspect ive on the non-
f ict ional  wr i t ing of  N. The wri t ing, which is inspired by the sty le of  Roland 
Bar thes and James Joyce, even at  t imes exper iments wi th the methods 
of  Hyper text  f ict ion (branching narrat ive wi th hyper l inks for  readers to 
interact wi th)  and the structure of  Mi lorad Pavić ’s  Dict ionary of  the Khazars 
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(unfolding the story through the descr ipt ions of  names, dates,  events 
and locat ions.) .  My mission was to design a matr ix of  hyper text  l inks; 
the connect ion between the adjacent paragraph is understated, whi le 
comparable phrases and terminology spread across the text ,  mult ipl ied in 
di fferent contexts and accentuat ing the spir i t  of  each subject.
Whi le cross-referencing and Inter textual i ty expand the hor izon of  N’s 
wr i t ing, the metaphors and imagery analogies expand i ts ver t ical i ty.  I t 
a l lows us to escape truth-condit ional  semant ics and approach wisdom 
with intui t ive insights.  According to Nietzsche, our beings emerge from 
the tensional  interact ion between compet ing dr ives or perspect ives when 
truths are invented as metaphors;  as he stated in his essay1 “Truth is a 
mobi le army of  metaphors,  metonyms, anthropomorphisms, in shor t ,  a sum 
of human relat ions which have been subjected to poet ic and rhetor ical 
intensi f icat ion,  t ranslat ion and decorat ion” From a more opt imist ic point 
of  v iew, metaphors introduce the interrelated signi f ier  and signi f ied and 
become the construct ive key methods to ar t iculate the complexi ty and 
mult ipl ic i ty of  conceptual  re lat ions.
Poems, Aphorisms and Allegories
Except for  the main essay in each sect ion,  the textual  par ts also at tempt 
to explore addit ional  forms of  wr i t ing, such as poems, shor t  phrases, 
aphor isms, quotat ions,  and al legor ies.  They serve as buffer zones between 
the main text  and the main ar tworks.  In contrast  to the essays, these 
fragmented texts are f ree f rom the conf inements of  narrat ives and are 
therefore marked as independent points of  intensi ty in the constel lat ions 
of  meanings. These f lowing words foreshadow the topics,  and by the end 
of  the sect ion,  they t ranspor t  the subject to a more int imate or extravagant 
level .  They are the br idges, the connect ive t issue, the curvatures around 
the core,  the routes to egress and the l ines of  f l ight .
1.   Nietzsche, On Truth and Lie in an Extra-Moral Sense, 2000, p.46.
They are the pure form of language expressions, both in a contextual  and 
l i teral  sense; due to the i r reducible l imi tat ion of  t ranslat ion,  many phrases 
(especial ly the ones in poems) remain in the or iginal  language to preserve 
the pur i ty of  sty le.  The language i tsel f  becomes the extra layer of  coding 
as wel l  as the inner dimensions of  the text . 
Most of  the f ragments contain no arguments,  they are intui t ive and 
spontaneous: they intui t ively convey the topic of  the sect ion wi th a coded 
sty le;  they are spontaneously presented as emot ional  states of  prayer, 
acr imony, f rustrat ion and intoxicat ion.
These fragments ampl i fy both the textual  and visual  exper iences of  the 
reader.  Their  f lexible body length al lows them to be integrated effect ively 
into the graphical  ar tworks and layout design. In terms of  weight,  they are 
l ight  and evocat ive,  a lmost t ransparent.  As a resul t  of  th is ambigui ty,  they 
natural ly f low with the current of  affects,  extend the str ings of  thoughts 
wi th youthful  e last ic i ty and open more entrances into other conceptual 
planes and format ions.
Excerpted Fragments
I  would l ike to explode, f low, crumble into dust,  and my dis integrat ion 
would be my masterpiece.
「Chapter Nothingness -  The Al legory of  the Cave 
-  by Emi l  Cioran, On the Heights of  Despair ,  1934, p.  57」
海的暗部。天空的暗部。流淌的暗部
The dark s ide of  the ocean. The dark s ide of  the sky,  The dark s ide of  t ides.
「Chapter Nothingness -  The World as a s imulat ion」
一片深白色的言語
在影的國度 。在灰的國度 。在抽搐的虛空裡 
one piece of  deep white speech. 
in k ingdoms of  shadow. in k ingdoms of  grey. 
t rembl ing inside the spasmodic void.
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「Chapter Nothingness -  The World as a s imulat ion」
這畸變的演出似無法落幕 
This deformity show never seems to end.
    「Chapter Nothingness -  The Per fect Cr ime」
这销魂的恶疾 
This ecstat ic foul  disease.
「Chapter Nothingness -  The Per fect Cr ime」
“To al l  my empire:  farewel l  sad I  took,    
“And hi ther came, to see how dolorous fate
“Had wrought upon ye; and how I  might best    
“Give consolat ion in th is woe extreme.    
“Receive the t ruth,  and let  i t  be your balm.”
「Chapter Nothingness -  The Per fect Cr ime by John Keats,  Hyperion, 1820, 240.」
Narrenschi ff
「Chapter Nothingness -  The Dusk of  Authent ic i ty -  German -  Ship of  fools」
欺人耳目的晃眼而过，抓住他们，撕裂他们。则这圣殿必然坚挺，万民流归。
The l iars passing sights,  grabbing them, tear ing them. Then the temple wi l l 
s tand, then the people wi l l  be back.
「Chapter Nothingness -  The Dusk of  Authent ic i ty」
There are two qual i t ies which give l i fe meaning: f i rst ly,  that  i t  comes to 
an end, secondly,  that  i t  is  woven by chance. Thus, i f  you el iminate both 
f inal i ty and chance, you el iminate the meaning of  l i fe,  the meaning of 
death and the meaning of  the per iod in which we exist .
「Chapter Nothingness -  Dear Death」
The substi tut ion of the theme of madness for that of death does not mark 
a break, but rather a torsion within the same anxiety. What is in question 
is st i l l  the nothingness of existence, but this nothingness is no longer 
considered an external, f inal term, both threat and conclusion; i t  is 
experienced from within as the continuous and constant form of existence.
And where once man’s madness had been not to see that death’s term 
was approaching, so that i t  was necessary to recal l  him to wisdom with 
the spectacle of death, now wisdom consisted of denouncing madness 
everywhere, teaching men that they were no more than dead men already, 
and that i f  the end was near, i t  was to the degree that madness, become 
universal,  would be one and the same with death i tself .  This is what Eustache 
Desbchamps prophesies:
We are cowardly and weak, 
Covetous, old, evi l- tongued. 
Fools are al l  I  see, in truth. 
The end is near, 
Al l  goes i l l  .  .  .
The elements are now reversed. I t  is no longer the end of t ime and of the 
world which wil l  show retrospectively that men were mad not to have been 
prepared for them; i t  is the t ide of madness, i ts secret invasion, that shows 
that the world is near i ts f inal catastrophe; i t  is man’s insanity that invokes 
and makes necessary the world’s end.
「Chapter Nothingness -  The Dusk of  Authent ic i ty by Michel  Foucaul t , 
Madness and Civi l izat ion -  A History of  Insani ty in the Age of  Reason, Rout ledge, 2001, p.  12」
永远别回头看欧律狄克，直到走出地狱之门。 
Never turn your head for Eurydice, t i l l  you reach the gate of  hel l .
    「Chapter Nothingness -  Dear Death」
Wo Gefahr ist,  wächst das Rettende auch.
「Chapter Nothingness -  Dear Death -  German 
-  “But where the danger is,  a lso grows the saving power.”  by Fr iedr ich Hölder l in,  Patmos, 1830」
I  am the daughter of Ear th and Water, 
And the nursl ing of the Sky; 
I  pass through the pores of the ocean and shores; 
I  change, but I  cannot die.
「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  Sea of  Spheres -  by Percy Bysshe Shel ley,  The Cloud, 1820」
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变分的平凡的宿命的病毒的 
-Fractal  Banal  Fatal  Viral-
    「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  Ecstat ic Organics -  by Jean Baudri l lard,  Cool  Memories I I ,  1996, p.  24」
灵魂是一种生命力，一种在交融与对峙中交织的存在。我们不需要去寻找它，它的
交织力已经提供了它自然的在场。
The soul is a form of vi tal i ty, a kind of existence inter twined with 
unif ication and confrontat ion. We do not need to look for i t ,  i ts 
interweaving force has already provided i ts natural presence.
「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  Ecstat ic Organics - / /」
numerical representation of everything
modulari ty, scalabil i ty and speed
automation; process driven and perpetual ly i terat ive
variabi l i ty, adaptabil i ty and interoperabil i ty
transcoding, interpreting and f i l ter ing
mixture of the male and the female substance.
「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  Exquis i te ly Complex」
一种处于动荡，移动，变迁中的艺术；一种与生命平行的艺术，不是通过表现或陈
述，而是在于其产生，不确定性与转换的过程中，一种有利于成为本体的艺术，而
不是对其本质的断言，一种亲密的艺术，自由流畅。
An ar t amidst the turbulence, the movement, and change; an ar t paral lel 
to l i fe, not through a per formance or a statement, but through the process 
of i ts creation, i ts uncer tainty and i ts transformation, rather than asser t ing 
i ts essence, an ar t conducive to be the ontology i tself ,  an ar t of int imacy, 
f lowing and free.
「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  Technoet ic Athlet ics - / /」
Material i ty
is as much
of force as i t  is an enti ty,
as much energy as
matter
as much intensity as
extension.
「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  Membrane -  by Jane Bennett ,  Vibrant Matter,  2010, p.  20」
一 个 概 念 ， 是 颖 脱 的 澄 浑 状 态 ； 它 折 射 出 一 种 成 为 实 在 的 混 乱 ， 成 为 思 想 的 混 乱 ，
成为心中的浑然体。
它 不 借 助 现 象 ， 经 验 ， 任 何 心 理 因 素 与 实 在 媒 介 作 为 主 导 ， 仅 凭 着 自 身 的 融 合 （ 而
非 统 一 ） 来 突 破 无 意 识 ， 突 破 混 沌 而 创 造 存 在 。 它 的 精 巧 源 自 对 每 一 个 褶 子 ， 每 一
个 深 渊 的 抚 摸 。 它 将 所 有 的 定 义 化 成 不 可 分 割 的 变 化 ， 并 通 过 抚 平 成 见 来 赋 予 这 存
在可靠的自由。 
“A concept is therefore a chaoid state par excel lence; i t  refers back to 
a chaos rendered consistent,  become Thought,  mental  chaosmos.”(D&G, 
What is Phi losophy, 1991, p.208)
I t  does not rely on phenomena, exper ience, any psychological  factors or 
concrete media as the dominant,  only through i ts own integrat ion (rather 
than uni f icat ion) to break through the unconscious, the chaos to create 
existence. I ts ingenui ty reradiates f rom the l ight  touch of  every fo lds,  every 
abyss. I t  t ransforms al l  def in i t ions into indiv is ible changes, i t  soothes 
stereotypes to give existence a most rel iable f reedom.
    「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  Membrane - / /」
Daß mich mein strömendes Antl i tz glänzender mache.
「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  The Laws of  War -  German -  “Let my streaming face make me more radiant.” 
by Rainer Maria Ri lke,  Duino Elegies:  The Tenth Elegy, 1923」
置身于这种混沌之中，置身于纷争与融合，
在画布或泥石的形态中历经磨难与骚动，活出这种混沌才能最终达到宁静与平衡。
Amidst the chaos, amidst the disturbances and integrations, experience 
every adversity and turmoil  in the shape of canvas and mudstone. To l ive 
through this chaos is to reach the f inal equity and tranquil i ty.
「Chapter Ubiqui tous -  The Laws of  War」
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— Chapter Enigma Below —
C’etai t  ma foi ,  la nonchalance div ine.
「French -  “ I t  was my fai th,  the div ine nonchalance.” 
by Wal lace Stevens, Sea Sur face Ful l  Of Clouds, 1931」
所有的错综繁复，所有的反复无常。
Exeunt omnes! 一切的原理与心智强制退场。
the intr icacies, al l  the volat i l i t ies. Exeunt omnes! Every principle of 
mental i ty forcing to retreat.
ו ו ידער.  צ ו ו ישן  ד י  ומפרוכפּערדיק.  ג י יד מיר.  ג י יד מיר.
Guide me, amid the barren land, one last  t ime.
花朵抬頭 。注目一場空難
只此一次 。永恆的一次
The f lower looks up. Pay at tent ion to an air  crash
Only once. Eternal  once
פֿאַר מי י ן  שטילקי י ַט  צ ו  זאָגן  נעבעכדיק
Saying sorry to my si lence.
你說不出 。也猜不到 。這裡很多的神明 。和很多的聲音 
You cannot speak, cannot guess, the many gods are here, 
wi th many voices.
在巴比伦河畔，我们坐下来，是的，一想到锡安山我们不免又要哭泣。
By the r ivers of  Babylon — 
there we sat down and there we wept 
when we remembered Zion.
「The Holy Bible,  New Revised Standard Version (NRSV),  1989, Psalm 137.」
Envai tenet -  The Is land of  No Return
如同久远的脉纹，沉溺在石青坚硬的慈悲里 
Like hoary veins,  drowning in the hardest compassion of  Azur i te.
表下的诱惑，虚空的诱惑，从符号到符号，秘密的循环 
The lust  underneath,  the lust  in vain, 
f rom symbols to symbols,  to secret  c i rculat ions.
将属于人类的愚蠢交还给人类，属于你的荣光仍在。
在你面前，怎能迷信国王与恒河之名。
我背诵你写下的篇章一如既往。
离开尘世的理由不在尘世。
信仰你的结果也不在尘世。
我背诵累了， 也会休息。
安陀迦颂
Return the idiocracy of  mankind to man himsel f , 
and your glory shal l  remain.
Facing your grace, how can one fol low the names of  Kings and Ganga?
As always, I  reci te your chapters.
The reason to leave the wor ld does not reside in the wor ld.
Nei ther is the reason to bel ieve you.
I f  I  c i te and t i red, I  wi l l  rest .
「Unpubl ished Chinese translat ion by J ia Qin f rom fragments of  Antoga manuscr ipt ,  col lected by 
the poet Lou Zhong, or iginal ly wr i t ten in Sanskr i t ,  segment 40, 38 and 35」
閃耀間閃耀 。在他岩石的日光白之中 
Shining in the shines. In his stony sun white.
去年种在你花园里的尸首，长满了玫瑰色斑点。
看到了这段情节，预言了后来的一切
The corpse planted in your garden last  year now covered with rosy spots.
The plot  I  wi tnessed, and the prophecy about you comes later.
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Designing a New Form of 
Visual Expression
Slow and timeless
In order to achieve a f lu id and coherent reading exper ience, the v isual 
e lements of  project N have been given an equal  amount of  considerat ion 
to i ts textual  contents.  F i rst  of  a l l ,  project N is a highly ar t ist ic col lect ive 
work;  i t  is  extensive but not excessive:  every added element has to be 
comfor tably and reasonably placed to subconsciously guide the spectator. 
In contrast  to a confusingly labyr inthine structure that  int imidates the 
spectator wi th i ts complexi ty,  f reedom of involvement must be ensured 
by a high level  of  restraint  and control  dur ing the design process of  N.
One of  the major considerat ions was the pace. Whereas scrut iny and 
solemnity are normal ly associated with convent ional  theoret ical  wr i t ings, 
magazine sty les of  work wi th images and loosely related topics are too 
of ten categor ised as ephemeral  consumer goods. Nonetheless,  the Danish 
publ isher Plethora has reacted against  th is tendency by introducing a 
met iculously designed solut ion:  Plethora Magazine. The massive 50x70cm 
size of  Plethora physical ly chal lenges the reader to place the magazine 
on a large sur face and bend over to read, l ike a ceremonial  r i tual :  every 
turn to the next page is unconsciously reluctant and at tent ive,  a l lowing 
the eyes of  the beholder be f looded by text  and images stunningly hand 
pr inted by Hindu monks. Simi lar  to N, Plethora Magazine selects cross-
discipl inary subjects f rom less main-stream f ie lds of  research in issues 
such as Aurum Luna, Of Waves & Ripples,  Of Roots & Rhizome and Of 
Spheres & Shadows. The deep and myst ic topics immerse the reader in an 
ocean of  mesmeris ing symbols and enigmas; i t  absorbs their  sense of  t ime 
through knowledge from the past to the future.
In order to adopt the design not ion of  a s low and t imeless reading 
exper ience, the physical  copies of  project N wi l l  be pr inted on 50x50cm 
square s ize paper,  unbinded and div ided into three par ts by three chapters 
and stored in semi- t ransparent envelopes contained in a box cast wi th a 
mixture of  epoxy and mercury.
Key Visual  Elements:
The ul t imate design goal  of  project N is to create a chain of  meaningful ly 
designed detai ls that  formulate a suggest ive composi t ion,  teasing but not 
giv ing, invi t ing but not obeying.
Transparency
Transparency is a double metaphor.  A mater ia l  that  is   h ighly refract ive 
impl ies the vague presence of  di fferent densi t ies.  L ight al igns per fect ly 
wi th par t ic le arrangements and travels f reely in between, distor t ing 
the colour and shade. N frequent ly exper iments wi th the mater ia l i ty  of 
t ransparent densi t ies such as air,  water,  resin,  glass and diamond in i ts 
v isual  e lements;  the ambigui ty of  t ransparency suggests spaces both 
v i r tual  and real ,  states both elusive and concrete.  In the case of  N’s cover 
design, the epoxy is hardened by temperature and t ime that captures 
the f lu id moments of  mercury and suspends i ts heavy mass in i ts sel f -
ref lect iv i ty.
Mercury
Mercury is the only metal l ic element in l iquid form at standard room 
temperature and pressure.  Due to the strong metal l ic bonding forces 
between mercury atoms, i t  has a very high sur face tension and tends to 
form a sphere in smal l  amounts.  The sphere is another a key v isual  e lement, 
as i t  taci t ly  a l ludes to Sloterdi jk ’s theory of  spheres.  As a highly ref lect ive 
metal ,  the epoxy encased mercury droplets ref lect  the refracted l ight 
between the sur face of  each sphere,  creat ing many t iny mirrors of  inf in i ty. 
This “mirror” element is referred to mult iple t imes in N as the conceptual 
not ion of  v i r tual ,  such as the Chinese poet ic metaphor “镜花水月”. 1 
Ocean Sur face:
The wavy texture of  the ocean sur face was carved as a mold with a CNC
1.   Ancient Chinese idiom. It means “The flowers in a mirror, the moon in the water.” A famous analogy for illusion, it 
originated from buddhism contemplation of the reality. First written by Tang Dynasty calligrapher 裴休 Peixiu (791-864).
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machine, ref ined by hand and later cast wi th epoxy. The image of  the 
ocean is the essent ia l  e lement of  N. The sur face of  the ocean is errat ic 
and mesmeriz ing; i ts instabi l i ty,  i ts  e last ic i ty and i ts ever-changing qual i ty 
enchants the ocean with per i lous dreams; i t  is  the vei l  cover ing the secrets 
of  our existence, our or igins;  i t  is  the vei l  of  Higgs Ocean1 or the Dirac 
sea.2
Minimal ist ic layout-
The overal l  layout design adopted a minimal ist ic sty le.  The large amount 
of  whi te space between graphics and the typographic contents directs 
the eyes to fo l low a clear ly designed path,  channels the v iewer to spend 
more t ime on ref lect ion and al lows the reader to breathe comfor tably 
whi le reading dense metaphysical  content.  Any graphical  e lements were 
minimised to avoid causing unnecessary distract ions.  Rhythm is another 
impor tant layout factor.  The high contrast  colour scheme accentuates 
conf l icts and funct ions as the high pi tch tone of  a song; i ts t ransi t ions 
are achieved with a calmly saturated palet te wi th low key or high key 
br ightness, in order to compensate for  the sharp paroxysmal composi t ions.
1.   Also known as the Higgs Field. An ocean of Higgs boson energy is omnipresent in every region of the universe. It 
gives other particles the mass through continuous interactions. It is part of the theoretical model of the Higgs mecha-
nism.
2.   The Dirac sea is a theoretical model that interprets the vacuum as an infinite sea of particles with negative energy. It 
was first postulated by the British physicist Paul Dirac, Dirac P. A. M. (1930). A Theory of Electrons and Protons. Proc. R. 
Soc. Lond. A, 126(801), 360-365.
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Designing a New Form of 
Visual Expression
Fluid Dimensions
The design purpose of  N is to recal l  a mult i -sensual  exper ience, which 
is mainly achieved by i ts works of  ar t .  The ar tworks not only focus on 
st i l l  images as the medium of expression but also exper iment wi th mot ion 
pictures,  sound devices and immersive evolvements.  The main reason for 
N to explore the complexi ty of  aesthet ics is to add an extra degree of 
f reedom with diversi f ied media.  This f reedom is related to select ing the 
most ideal  expressional  method for the ar t ist  whi le brewing ideas. However, 
in a technical  sense, i t  requires a higher level  of  control ,  and i f  handled 
poor ly,  i t  could potent ia l ly  impede the pur i ty of  the ar t ist ic del ivery of 
concepts.
I f  a narrat ive can be said to have expressive dimensions, the f i rst 
dimension would be language, the second would be sound, the th i rd 
would be st i l l  graphics and the four th dimension would be f i lm. The higher 
the dimension, the stronger the creator controls the narrat ive and vice 
versa. Plain words have the highest potent ia l  to l iberate readers f rom 
the creator ’s interpretat ion.  In comparison, a f i lm has al l  i ts  e lements 
t imed and strategical ly placed to channel  the maximum affect ion f rom 
the audience through a predesigned path.  Whi le acquir ing the benef i ts of 
emot ional  investments f rom the high dimensional  medium, the creator is 
also chal lenged by i ts l imi ted outcomes.
One may argue that the except ion to th is chain of  narrat ion is interact ive 
ar ts.  They control  every element of  exper ience and even set rules of 
behaviour for  their  par t ic ipants;  yet  the outcomes vary because of  the  great 
number of  personal  decis ions involved in th is ar t  form. Al though nothing 
is wrong with th is statement,  the overemphasis on achieving interact iv i ty 
in ar t  dangerously blurs the essent ia l  di fference between ar t  and games.
Not every interact ion del ivers meaning and not every outcome is an open 
narrat ive.  In t ruth,  interact ive ar t  has too of ten fa l len into the t rap of 
obsessive playfulness and becomes a fancy tech show with very super f ic ia l 
object ives.  Lucki ly,  wi th a great chal lenge, there are great rewards. I f  a 
high dimensional  ar t  narrat ive can resonate wi th the mult ipl ied sensual 
recept ions of  audiences, and, at  the same t ime, te l l  a story that  resul ts in 
deeper contemplat ions and cr i t ical  conversat ions,  the ar t  wi l l  possess a 
t ru ly evolut ionary value.
The real  except ion though is the power of  physical  presence: the leap to 
three-dimensional  space inter twined with the four th dimension, t ime. I t  is 
the realm of  l ight-sensi t ive space, k inet ic sculptures,  useless machinery 
and objects wi th suspended context .  These are the beings that fo l low the 
same cosmic order as we do, immersed with al l  the absolute factors of 
textures,  f r ict ions,  f requencies and thermal dynamics. This complexi ty can 
only be comprehended by a god, and st i l l  the form can be so per fect ly 
elegant and pure,  s imple as a penci l  t ied on a t ree that draws the path of 
the wind1 or as l ight  as a strangely misplaced ordinary object.  Guidance 
is unnecessary and the degree of  control  matters so l i t t le.  The chal lenge 
is to subver t  or  suspend the sense of  real i ty,  to create ar t  that  is  i r re levant 
and undef ined in the inescapable t ime of  the present.
In the batt le between freedom and dominance, i t  is  a lso impor tant to know 
that having the opt ion to choose is not always preferable;  i t  potent ia l ly 
t roubles the audience with excessive responsibi l i ty.  A choice is a burden, 
f reedom can be dreadful :  “Man is condemned to be free.”2 is  a painful 
real isat ion of  the inescapable condit ion of  existence. To help ease this 
burden, a moderate number of  exemplary or explanatory images may be 
necessary.  They can al leviate stress,  re lease the audience from excessive 
interpretat ions,  and prepare their  brain for  more intensive topics.
1.   Tim Knowles, Tree Painting, 2005-2014.
2.   “Man is condemned to be free; because once thrown into the world, he is responsible for everything he does.”, 
Jean-Paul Sartre (1949), Being and Nothingness, Part 4, chapter 1.
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The Choice of 
Developing Tools
Hyperreal & Five Senses
In general  sense, computer graphics is deal ing with the topology and the 
sur face ref lect ion of  the actual ,  to s imulate i ts super f ic ia l  effects wi thout 
concerning the inner mechanisms of  v isual  phenomenon.
I  chose computer graphics as the main tool  in the development of  the 
chapter Nothingness, for  i t  is  the chapter of  i l lusion and simulat ion.  I t 
quest ions our percept ions and judgments of  the real .  We cer tainly need 
visual  e lements to respond to the chapter ’s core not ions,  e lements that 
emit  s in ister inauthent ic i ty and systemat ic beauty.  Computer graphics is 
the hyper real ism of the unreal ,  the pale and radiant façade, and yet i t 
is  a plat form unconstrained by the laws of  real i ty.  I t  suppor ts the wi ldest 
imaginat ion wi th the greatest  level  of  control ,  the complexi ty of  calculated 
col l is ions and dynamics only l imi ted by the comput ing power of  machines.
When developing N’s CG ar twork,  I  str ived to produce visual ly real ist ic 
representat ions,  which required careful  studies of  the mater ia l i ty  of 
di fferent sur faces, how they ref lect  l ight  in di fferent environments,  how 
they wear down in t ime and how they can be scratched and shattered. 
A crystal  is  not only a t ranslucent body, but also par t ia l ly  misty,  par t ia l ly 
a l lochromat ic,  wi th gr i t t iness and roughness lef t  by the careless ar t isan, 
a chipped corner caused by workers at  a mine or accidental  damage 
by the crystal ’s owner.  I ronical ly,  in contrast  to the real  wor ld,  per fect 
imper fect ions enr ich the physical i ty of  objects in s imulated pictures,  which 
gives them character and novel ty of  presence. I t  took great effor t  to bui ld 
these expensive unnecessi t ies,  only to later suspend them in unnatural 
condit ions made del iberately beyond the real ,  as i f  lost  in uncanny val leys, 
uncomfor tably strange.
In contrast  to the chapter Nothingness, the chapter Ubiqui tous deals 
wi th creat ion and existence. I  want the ar t  works in th is chapter to be as 
perceivable as real i ty i tsel f .  That means developing actual  instal lat ions 
capable of  interact ing with the audience or k inet ic sculptures animated by 
environments.  Developing ar tworks in physical  environments is an extra 
chal lenge, for  unexpected factors can inval idate the ent i re concept.  To 
make i t  even more chal lenging, al l  the physical  projects are designed to 
be act ive and responsive;  they are not just  the s ingle stat ic f rames of  a 
shape but cont inuously reshaping manoeuvres;  that  adds an exponent ia l 
amount of  unpredictabi l i ty  to the outcome ( in cases where the ar twork is 
col lapsed by design, i t  can be stunningly poet ic and tragical ly romant ic, 
l ike the f i rework explosion of  Cai  Guo-Qiang). 
Most of  the ar t  works wi l l  be developed based on the engineer ing designs 
of  the pendulum harmonograph, cycloid drawing machines, the heat 
ster l ing engine, and var ious concepts of  perpetual  mot ion machines. 
Digi ta l  s imulat ion wi l l  be implemented in ear ly development.  The digi ta l 
ar tworks in th is chapter wi l l  a lso include generat ive images created by a 
database col lected from the natural  wor ld and the algor i thms of  react ion 
type systems.
There wi l l  be many hand drawn ar tworks as wel l  as photography throughout 
N, but most of  them wi l l  be presented in the chapter Enigma.
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Art Projects in Details1
The World as a Simulation
1.   Please visit https://vimeo.com/hesperonis for video installations.
State:  In progress.
Medium: Digi ta l  pr ints and video instal lat ions.
Programs: Grass GIS, Google Ear th,  World Machine, Cinema 4D with 
Arnold,  Af tereffects,  Photoshop.
Data:  ALOS PALSAR Data of  Bol iv ia Retr ieved from ASF; Satel l i te data 
Retr ieved from Google Ear th.
 
The World as a s imulat ion is a ser ies of  digi ta l  ar tworks of  v i r tual  landscapes 
based on real- l i fe terrain data and satel l i te images.
The digi ta l ised real i ty is augmented by the inser t ion of  the mathematical 
symbol “∄”as a massive topological  structure.  The shape of  ∄  is  seamlessly 
imprinted into the body of  water and sand, mud and stones through the 
layered process of  f ractal izat ion,  eroded and weathered with the natural 
landscape in computer calculated histor ies.
The calculus symbol “∄” means “there does not exist” ,  l ike imaginary or 
negat ive numbers,  ∄  represents a state incomprehensible to the human 
sense of  the concrete wor ld but indispensable for  descr ibing the inner 
mechanism that constructs perceivable real i ty.  Paradoxical ly,  in order to 
reach the real ,  we have to walk through the symbol ic language of  the 
v i r tual ,  and in the end, we are t roubled by their  def in i t ional  contradict ions. 
What i f  the actual  is  the v i r tual ,  descr ibed by symbol ic systems of 
nonexistence? What i f  only the v i r tual ,  the coded simulat ion,  permeates 
our phenomenological  exper iences?
 
Product ion Detai ls:
The goal  of  The World as a Simulat ion is to create hyper-real ist ic 
combinat ions of  the actual  and vir tual ,  ut i l is ing advanced simulat ion
algor i thms to augment data col lected from the real  wor ld.  The chosen 
locat ions are the most unique and extraterrestr ia l - l ike terrains around 
the world,  such as The Eye of  the Sahara,  Lake Gairdner,  New Val ley 
Governorate and Southern Iceland.
The f i rst  locat ion chosen is Laguna Verde and the Sairecabur Volcanos at 
the border of  Bol iv ia and Chi le.  The height map was conver ted by Grass 
GIS and recalculated in World Machine to combine the symbol wi th exist ing 
terrain.  The World Machine then generated the f low mask, di fferent deposi t 
masks, the ambient occlusion map, a new height map and a colour map, 
which were fur ther edi ted in Photoshop and rendered in Arnold.
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State:  Complete
Medium: Digi ta l  pr ints.
Programs: Cinema 4D with Arnold,  Zbrush, Substance Painter, 
Af tereffects,  Photoshop.
 
Brain in a Vat is a phi losophical  thought exper iment f i rst  descr ibed by 
Gi lber t  Harman. One imagines that an evi l  genius has invented a machine 
which is capable of  producing al l  the complex electronic s ignals of  the 
brain,  i f  such machine were wired to the neurons of  an actual  brain,  a l l 
conscious exper iences would be simulated. In th is scenar io,  the brain 
would not even require a body to l ive in real i ty.  Since the processes 
of  doubt and conf i rmat ion are par t  of  the s imulat ion,  no one can even 
disprove that i t  has already happened.
The digi ta l  ar twork i l lustrates the brain,  the hi jackt ion,  and the insulat ion, 
but the control l ing machine is absent.  There is only the ether,  the hor izon 
and emptiness. The machine is the state in between, the measured 
locat ion and the void,  v iv id real i ty is but an instantaneous state computed 
from nothingness.
Product ion Detai ls:
Soft  mesh detai led in Zbrush and textured in Substance Painter,  Scene 
created in Cinema 4D, rendered with Arnold and composed in Aftereffects 
and Photoshop.
Art Projects in Details
Brain in a Vat
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Art Projects in Details
The World Machine
State:  in progress
Medium: Ink and watercolours on paper.
 
In the f i rst  story of  Stanis law Lem’s The Cyberiad, the godl ike constructor 
Trur l  created a machine to generate a wor ld.  When test ing i t ,  he asked the 
machine to f i rst  create th ings with names star t ing with N. Beginning from 
needles and noodles,  the machine quickly deviated from i ts task by creat ing 
broad and abstract th ings l ike the night and nature,  even creat ing new 
things star t ing with N. Without permission, the machine already star ted to 
create an ent i re wor ld.  Whi le at tempting to stop the machine, Trur l  and the 
machine entered into a tense l inguist ic argument that  quest ioned the nature 
of  existence. Frustrated by the unresolvable di lemma, the machine went 
mad and created “Nothing”,  everything star t ing to disappear,  including 
Trur l  h imsel f .  At  th is point ,  only by locking the machine away could the 
existence of  the wor ld be saved. But was i t  saved? Did we truly save the 
meaning of  th ings from l inguist ic symbol izat ion?
 
Deeply inspired by the shor t  story,  The World Machine is a set  of  design 
blueprints and a user manual for  a f ict ional  wor ld generator.  The blueprint 
i l lustrates in detai l  many popular theor ies and models we use today to 
understand the wor ld,  such as Par t ic le Physics,  Quantum Mechanics and 
Str ings, DNA Double Hel ix,  Holographic Pr incipals,  Hyper Dimensions, 
Casual ty Loop, the Fibonacci  Sequence, Platonic Sol ids,  Pineal  Body and 
Merkaba. 
 
These diagrams of  popular theor ies are integrated natural ly into the structure 
of  the machine with s ide notes and descr ipt ive paragraphs. However,  they 
are al l  wr i t ten in a language unknown to any human civ i l izat ion,  a language 
special ly created to look al ien and pr imordial .  The form of language was 
inspired by Ancient Nsibidi  ideographic scr ipt ,  the “cruel  let ters”,  which 
ref lects the power and law of  the secret  societ ies that  held i ts knowledge.
The creat ion of  the language uses a s imple coding system. The actual  text 
was encrypted by Ceasar Cipher wi th three shi f ts,  then the let ters were 
replaced by symbols.  These encrypt ion methods could be made even more 
compl icated by shi f t ing the let ters in a puzzle box or by adding secondary 
coding, but i t  would be redundant,  s ince the actual  text  is  just  gibber ish 
( l ike some resul ts of  at tempts to decode the Voynich Manuscr ipt1) .  Al though 
point less nonsense, the act ion of  h iding i t  made i t  a l l  special ;  the mystery 
behind i t  that  t ickles the human psyche is par t  of  the i rony,  as is the form of 
the machine shaped in classical  propor t ions to look sacred and holy,  but 
ul t imately,  the work is but a humorous game by a bored painter.
 
Product ion Detai ls:
The work imitates the popular drawing methods of  19th-century archi tectural 
blueprints.  Penci ls and a metal  point  are f i rst  used to draw out l ines on a 
wet mount ing, which are then shaded with watercolour.   Once the mount ing 
dr ied, ink capt ions were added and the paper was cut f rom the board.
1.   Voynich manuscript is an illustrated codex hand-written in an unknown writing system. The vellum on which it is 
written has been carbon-dated to the early 15th century.
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Art Projects in Details
The Gaze
State:  Complete
Medium: Digi ta l  Pr ints and video instal lat ion.
Programs: Cinema 4D with Arnold,  DAZ Studio,  Zbrush, Aftereffects, 
Photoshop.
 
The work was inspired by the anecdotes of  Zhuangzi ’s butter f ly dream 
and Lacanian gaze. The ancient Chinese phi losopher Zhuangzi  ment ions 
one day when he wakes up from a viv id dream of him l ives as a butter f ly, 
and wondered i f  he was in fact  a man in a butter f ly ’s dream. But there 
are fundamental  di fferences between Zhuang Zhou and the butter f ly,  as 
he sadly real ised. The butter f ly does not concern wi th i ts beauty,  does 
not indulge with i ts f reedom, does not understand i ts symbol ic meaning 
of  t ranscendence, there are al l  the desire of  man whi le gazing upon 
the objects and seeking for correspondence, an integrated exper ience, 
whi le obl iv ious to the strange blot  at  the bottom of Hans Holbein’s The 
Ambassadors.1
The face of  a man is distor ted and hidden behind the slowly shatter ing 
crystal  butter f ly,  the spectator wai ts unt i l  the shattered pieces is scattered 
away, reveal ing the man with closed eyes. The presented image is a 
double gaze: the man is the project ion of  the spectator,  re l ieved from the 
awakening anxiety of  being gazed and gazing into the realm of  dreams. The 
man is also the butter f ly,  the unconscious object of  desire that  spoi ls the 
spectator ’s car ing eyes to formulate dreams. The image presents nei ther 
the gazing by i tsel f ,  nor the care of  shattered crystal ,  i t  presents the poet ic 
indulgence of  correspondence whi le secret ly hides the uncanny sense of 
the real  inside i ts gent le destruct ion.
1.   Lacan referenced Hans Holbein’s painting The Ambassadors as an example for the Gaze, the painting shows power, wealth, 
youth, alliances, cosmic order and intellect, but at the bottom of the painting, there is a wired looking splodge, which turns out to be an 
anamorphic image of a staring skull.
Product ion Detai ls:
The butter f ly was model led based on Papi l io appalachiensis,  the cloth and 
fracture were s imulated in Cinema 4D, the male base model was Genesis 
3 model posed in DAZ Studio.  The head morph was sculpted in Zbrush 
and the hair  is  Daz Originals ’  hair  Leandros. Al l  shaders were made with 
Arnold,  post-processing and composi t ing was done by Aftereffects and 
Photoshop.
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Art Projects in Details
Crystalline
State:  Complete
Medium: Digi ta l  Pr ints and video instal lat ion.
Programs: Cinema 4D with Arnold,  Af tereffects,  Photoshop.
Crystal l ine is a ser ies of  gl i tch graphics made by extruded 
tetrahedron diamonds.
The tetrahedron (or the three simplex) is the s implest 
geometr ic bui lding block of  our exper ienced dimension, the 
f i rst  Platonic sol id of  sacred geometry that  is worshiped as 
the key structure of  a l l  creat ion.  The tetrahedron crystal  is 
proven to be the densest packing of  3D spheres. In real i ty, 
the tetrahedron crystal l ine structure of  the diamond t ight ly 
bonds i ts electrons, forbidding them to resonate wi th the 
v is ible f requencies of  l ight ,  which resul ts in the hardest 
and most lustrous mater ia l  on ear th.
The digi ta l ly  s imulated l ight  ray is ref lected, refracted, and 
dispersed on over lapping layers of  diamonds, creat ing 
an inf in i te feedback loop that is impossible to calculate 
by comput ing power.  Patches of  black shadows mark the 
l imi ted steps of  ray t racing and the f l icker ing phenomenon 
of  Z-f ight ing mark the l imi ts of  sub-pixel  precis ion.  The 
semi-gl i tched images reveal  the innate imper fect ion 
of  s imulat ion and the inf in i te nature of  real i ty,  which is 
incomputable by f in i te energy.
Product ion Detai ls:
The f i rst  set  of  images is rendered with an extruded 
tetrahedron with a div ided sur face, and the second set of 
images is rendered with an edge-extruded and folded tetrahedron. The refract ion and dispersion level 
of  the diamond’s shader is developed based on the real  at t r ibutes of  colour less diamonds with a l ight 
inner haze. The tetrahedrons in the scenes are f loat ing on an animated plane simulat ing the structure 
of  the quantum foam. Al l  scenes are rendered in Arnold and composed in Aftereffects.
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Art Projects in Details
The Time, Vibration and Entropy
State:  In progress
Medium: Interact ive Instal lat ions
Programs: Arduino, MaxMSP, Blender,  openFrameworks,  Sol idworks.
The Time, Vibrat ion and Entropy are a set  of  responsive drawing machines 
that record the presence of  their  environment through the fundamental 
laws of  physics that  formulate our real i ty.
The col lect ion of  instal lat ions uses ul t rasonic sensors to col lect  movement 
data in the environment as a source of  input to control  the shape of  their 
v isual  outcomes.
Inspired by the Tibetan r i tual  of  the sand mandala and Mikhai l  Sadovnikov’s 
pottery wheel  per formance. The Time is a turning sand wheel wi th 
mechanical  arms vibrat ing according to the data of  i ts  sensors.  The data 
controls the release amount,  the v ibrat ion range and the frequencies of 
the moving arm. The t ip of  the arm releases a regulated amount of  sand 
l ike an hourglass,  pi l ing up on the wheel,  which is s lowly turning at  a 
constant speed. As t ime goes by, the accumulated sand wi l l  form a unique 
landscape of  t ime unt i l  i t  resets.  The sand can be formulated with di fferent 
shades to give the landscape a more interest ing texture.
As Einstein said,  “Everything is v ibrat ion”.  Therefore,  the second par t  of  the 
col lect ion involves a machine that v isual ises everything in the immediate 
environment through vibrat ion.  Vibrat ion is essent ia l ly  energy frequencies 
that str ike the par t ic les in the air  to make a sound and f lowing mater ia l  to 
form a wave. This is a phenomenon cal led Cymatics,  which the design of 
Vibrat ion is based on. The main body of  Vibrat ion is a v ibrat ing metal  plate 
wi th sand par t ic les on top. The vibrat ion is generated by the sound of  a 
12- inch subwoofer connected to the centre of  the plate v ia a ver t ical  rod. 
As the f requencies of  v ibrat ion change according to the data received, the 
Cymatic effect  dr ives the sand, forming intr icate patterns that mater ia l ise 
the invis ible sound. Inspired by Tibetan throat s inging and the singing 
bowl,  the sound wi l l  be designed in col laborat ion wi th another sound ar t ist 
to create both effect ive and harmonious audio exper iences. 
In addit ion to these more developed prototypes, the col lect ion also 
includes other less developed ideas, including  Entropy, a harmonograph 
that records the pattern of  energy dispersion from a momentary impetus; 
The Correspondence, a cycloid drawing machine that draws a layered 
pattern using a system of interconnected gears;  and The Force, which 
forms patterns wi th magnet ic ferrof lu id through changing electromagnet ic 
forces.
Product ion Detai ls:
So far,  The Time and Vibrat ion have reached an ear ly prototype stage. The 
ul t rasonic sensor input in both instal lat ions is control led by Arduino. The 
G-Code of  The Time is generated by openFrameworks ofxGCode addon. 
The sound output of  The Vibrat ion is control led in MaxMSP. So far,  the 
engineer ing design has been model led and simulated in Blender,  but the 
plan is to switch to a Parametr ic model ing tool ,  such as Sol idworks.
Fig. 2.  Cymatic Effect observed through sand on vibrat ing plate. 
Image Cour tesy of  Alexander Lauterwasser.
Fig. 3.  Cymatic Effect observed through water under spot l ight . 
Image Cour tesy of  Alexander Lauterwasser.
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Conclusion and 
Future Plans:
Although the topics discussed in project N  seemingly concern the grand 
narrat ives of  t ruth and i l lusion, they were introduced as mere perspect ives 
that br ing together a holographic v iew of  the potent ia l  reasoning that could 
restore peace from the terror of  chaos unleashed by poststructural ist 
th inking. The goal  was never to resurrect the dead body of  any ideology 
or fabr icate another t ranscendental  one, as there might never be a s ingle, 
per fect def in i t ion of  t ruth that  can survive throughout perennial  t ime.
 
The goal  of  the project is in fact  to create a concept of  pract ice in which the 
creat ive potent ia l  of  di fferent discipl ines can be extended and revi ta l ised 
through their  rediscovered correlat ions.  In essence, N is an anthological 
pract ice which is inherent ly phi losophical .  I ts pract ice of  ar t  and i ts 
references to science are reposi t ioned on the plane of  immanence where 
their  novel ty and creat ive potent ia l  mult iply,  creat ing the kind of  anthology 
descr ibed by Todd May, which “does not seek to reduce being to the 
knowable,  but instead seeks to widen thought,  to palpate the unknowable” 
1 What he means by palpate is to approach an unknown substance through 
touching and observing i ts façade and vis ible at t r ibutes and to develop 
or create a momentary system of th inking to descr ibe i t  proper ly,  wi thout 
being deluded by the transcendental  t ruth in the turbulence of  chaos.
 
However,  as real i ty evolves and f luctuates between di fferent possibi l i t ies, 
as a conceptual  persona, I  am inevi tably preserved and constrained by my 
independent perspect ives.  No matter how comprehensive the chosen topics 
are,  they can only represent empir ical  knowledge through a s ingle lens. 
In the future,  i f  a larger sample of  creat ive indiv iduals could exper iment 
wi th th is conceptual  pract ice of  mult ipl ic i ty,  i t  would be signi f icant proof 
of  the value of  N to creat ive th inking and to understanding the meaning of 
mult idiscipl inary studies.
1.   Todd May, Gilles Deleuze: An Introduction, 2005, p.20.
Project N’s indiv idual i ty also comes from i ts or iginal  design purpose: to 
analyse the conceptual isat ion process of  my ar twork in order to better 
understand the source of  passion that drove me to create my own unique 
language of  aesthet ic expression. In th is respect,  I  bel ieve N has ful f i l led 
i ts purpose and wi l l  cont inue to contr ibute new inspirat ional  ideas to my 
work in i ts dynamic f ie ld of  creat iv i ty.
 
Al though i t  is  devoted to a non-determined and non-ut i l i tar ian approach, 
Projects N never theless funct ions,  to al l  intents and purposes, as a map 
of  creat ive insights structured in a very or iginal  sty le through symbols 
and metaphors.  Unl ike logical  def in i t ions and conclusions, metaphor ical 
impl icat ions exist  in a state of  f lux in which meaning constant ly seeks 
correlat ions between di fferent ideas through aesthet ic imaginat ions.  On 
this level ,  project N str ives to establ ish the prerequis i tes for  creat iv i ty – 
the pr imordial  soup where the essence of  th ings f lows in correspondent 
profusion, al lowing new forms of  combinat ion emerge.
 
Many chal lenges st i l l  l ie ahead for project N: the increasing l is t  of  textual 
reading, the lack of  precedents and construct ive feedback, the lack of 
systemat ic knowledge of  unfami l iar  f ie lds,  the costs of  construct ion and 
the requirement of  ski l l  in the development of  cer tain ar t  projects.  But I 
am pat ient ly aware that th is project wi l l  be on my mind for a long t ime, 
whi le my system of th inking matures.  My constant effor t  to seek chances 
to address these chal lenges wi l l  not  cease. Eventual ly,  the work wi l l  be 
publ ished stage by stage at  a level  of  qual i ty I  can be proud of ,  which I 
bel ieve, is my f inal  chal lenge to overcome.
